DNA sequencing analysis typically involves mapping reads to just one reference genome. Mapping against multiple genomes is necessary, however, when the genome of origin requires confirmation. Mapping against multiple genomes is also advisable for detecting contamination or for identifying sample swaps which, if left undetected, may lead to incorrect experimental conclusions. Consequently, we present FastQ Screen, a tool to validate the origin of DNA samples by quantifying the proportion of reads that map to a panel of reference genomes. FastQ Screen is intended to be used routinely as a quality control measure and for analysing samples in which the origin of the DNA is uncertain or has multiple sources.
Introduction
In general, reaching sound conclusions from sequencing experiments requires the origin of a sample to be identified correctly prior to mapping. To reduce the risk of contaminants leading to incorrect inferences, it is advisable to map sequencing results against not only the expected reference genome but also against reasonable sources of contamination. Common reasons for contamination include amplifying the wrong target molecule, unwanted DNA being present in reagents used in library generation, carry-over from samples previously loaded onto a sequencing machine or sample swaps.
The tool utilises either Bowtie 1 , Bowtie 2 2 or BWA 3 , as preferred by the user, to map reads against pre-specified genomes. FastQ Screen presents the mapping results in both text and graphical formats, thereby allowing the user to confirm the genomic origin of a sample or identify sources of DNA contamination. The tool summarises the proportion of reads that map to a single genome or to multiple genomes. In addition, it reports whether those alignments are to a unique position, or to more than one location, within the genome of interest (Figure 1 ). FastQ Screen functionality is generally independent of the laboratory protocol followed and so can be used to analyse genomic DNA, RNA-Seq 4 , ChIP-Seq or Hi-C experiments. In addition, FastQ Screen is compatible with Bismark 5 , and so can also be used to process bisulfite sequence data.
Other tools exist with similar functionality to FastQ Screen, most notably Multi Genome Alignment (MGA) 6 . FastQ Screen has a number of advantages over these tools, including directly reporting the proportion of multi-mapping reads, thereby helping identify DNA populations rich in low-complexity sequences. Another benefit of our program is the capability to create filtered FASTQ files. FastQ Screen is also the only quality control (QC) tool that aligns reads to multiple bisulfite reference genomes.
Methods

Implementation
The program utilises a short read sequence aligner to map FASTQ reads against pre-defined reference genomes. The tool records against which genome or genomes each read maps and summarises the results in graphical and text formats.
Operation
We coded FastQ Screen in Perl and made use of the CPAN module GD::Graph for the generation of summary bar plots. The software requires a functional version of Bowtie, Bowtie 2 or BWA, and should be run on a Linux-based operating system.
Amendments from Version 1
Corrected typographical errors in the Figure 1 caption text. Figure 1 . Graphical output from FastQ Screen after mapping a publicly available RNA-Seq sample (SRR5100711) against several reference genomes. Reads either i) mapped uniquely to one genome only (light blue), ii) multi-mapped to one genome only (dark blue), iii) mapped uniquely to a given genome and mapped to at least one other genome (light red), or iv) multi-mapped to a given genome and mapped to at least one other genome (dark red). The reads represented by blue shading are significant since these are sequences that align only to one genome, and consequently, if are observed in an unexpected genome they suggest contamination.
See referee reports
REVISED
FASTQ Screen uses Plotly to enable visualisation of results in a web browser. The tool takes as input a text configuration file and FASTQ files, which are sub-sampled by default to 100,000 reads to reduce running times, and then mapped to a panel of pre-specified genomes.
Use cases
Preliminary sequencing QC: FastQ Screen provides preliminary evidence on whether a sequencing run has been successful, as demonstrated in Figure 1 , which shows results using a publicly available RNA-Seq sample (SRR5100711) labelled as mouse. The software processed the deposited FASTQ file to generate summary results in text, HTML and PNG format. As expected, the dataset contained a substantial proportion of reads that mapped only to the mouse genome, and although a sizeable proportion of reads mapped to both the mouse and rat genomes, that may have also been expected considering the close evolutionary relationship between those two species. Of concern, however, was the discovery that 11.4% of the reads mapped solely to the human genome, suggesting the sample was contaminated. This may prove problematic if human-derived reads that also align to the mouse reference genome are not removed, since differences between mouse samples may then actually reflect the variation in the degree of contamination between the samples rather than genuine biological differences. Very few reads aligned to adapter sequences which was an encouraging observation.
Identifying sample origin from a range of alternatives: FastQ
Screen was recently used by researchers to identify the origin of the clothes of the Tyrolean Iceman (popularly named Ötzi), a famous 5,300 year old natural mummy discovered in 1991 in the Italian Ötztal Alps. By screening sequences against probable sources of preserved leathers, the research team showed that the iceman's hat came from Brown Bear, his quiver from Roe deer and his loincloth came from sheep 7 . In a similar fashion, FastQ Screen has been used to determine the animal origin of vellum found in 13th century Bibles 8 .
Filtering results: FastQ Screen can also be used to filter reads mapping (or not mapping) to specified genomes. This has numerous applications, most typically to remove DNA contaminants, as exemplified by a recent clinical microbial metagenomics study in which nucleic acids were extracted from porcine faeces 9 . FastQ Screen was then used to filter-out host sequences, and the remaining reads were then mapped, leading to the identification of over 1,600 bacterial and Archaea species and strains of virus.
In contrast, in some experiments the source of contamination may be completely unpredictable and so we have incorporated a setting in which all unsuccessfully mapped reads are written to a FASTQ format output file. This may then be used by other resources, such as BLAST, to determine the origin of those sequences.
Summary
Since its release, FastQ Screen has been used to analyse a myriad of sequencing datasets. We initially envisioned the software as a QC tool to complement our related program FastQC, but we subsequently used the software to confirm the origin of samples and added functionality for filtering FASTQ reads. The program may be used in conjunction with several common aligners, including Bismark for processing bisulfite libraries. FastQ Screen has been incorporated by other groups into bioinformatics workflows, was reimplemented in the recently released QC tool Aozan 10 , and is compatible with MultiQC 11 , a tool to aid comparison of samples with respect to a large number of QC metrics. The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. With this second version the authors answer all the concerns we raised about their FastQ Screen article. We will approve it for indexing.
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We have read this submission. We believe that we have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard. We are delighted that FastQ Screen has proven useful in your research and we hope it will remain part of your analysis pipeline as we add new features to the software.
No competing interests were disclosed. Competing Interests: 06 When dealing with multiple high throughput sequencing experiments, especially for core facilities, you need to pay great attention to quality controls. Contaminations from different species you are working with are one of the potential problems you can encounter. The FastQ Screen software as been designed by Steven Wingett and Simon Andrews in order to solve this drawback. Using different mapping softwares, FastQ Screen allows to identify from the reads present in your samples the different species they came from. The graphical and text outputs provided, detailed information on the potential level of contamination obtained. The software objectives are clearly explained just as the way to use it and how to interpret its outputs. FastQ Screen source code is available through GitHub and a documentation is provided on the authors' website.
This software is publicly available since several years and is used today by many genomics laboratories. The tool is very stable, the command line help is easy to understand and we not found any issue when we launch it in all our tests. Finally, the output report is informative and very clear. The tool is very stable, the command line help is easy to understand and we not found any issue when we launch it in all our tests. Finally, the output report is informative and very clear.
FastQ Screen is a must have tool for everyone working with multiple species samples or who want to prevent unpredicted contamination of its samples. Remarks 1. In order to more clearly explain the way FastQ Screen is working, more information should be provided on pre-defined reference genomes. How can it be chosen before running FastQ Screen. Is there a limitation among the number of genomes selected? Is there a significant impact on software running time according to the number or size of reference genomes selected? Is there a list of already available pre-defined reference genomes? Does it works using subset sequence database or with the whole genome?
2. It could also be interesting to get some information about the running time of several analyses. What are the specifications required for the computer needed to run FastQ Screen? I didn't findd this information through the documentation.
3. It seems that FastQ Screen when processing large dataset (FASTQ files more than 100 million reads) use a large amount of memory as it store the identifier of each read. It may be useful to advise users in documentation about this issue.
Minor remarks 1. For future evolution of FastQ Screen software it could be interesting to provide a clue for the "No Hits" reads obtained. In the paper the authors suggest to run BLAST analyses. Perhaps there is a way to use a subset of "NoHits" reads in order to guess where the possible contamination is coming from?
2. The link to the "Babraham Bioinformatics download page" in the documentation "https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastq_screen/_build/html/index.html#download" is not working
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Thank you for your detailed feedback. Both you and the reviewer Dr Hamilton pointed out that FastQ Screen would be better served if we made pre-made genome indices available. As described in our response to Dr Hamilton, FastQ Screen now has a --get_genomes option to obtain Bowtie2 genome indices. We have also provided more information in the documentation ( ), https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastq_screen/_build/html/index.html explaining how a user may create the desired aligner index files.
We now also mention in the documentation that FastQ Screen has an upper limit to the number of genomes that may be used. This value, which is 32, is the result of how the script records read/genome mapping data as a 32-bit variable. This limit far exceeds every task we have performed with FastQ Screen. Should more genomes be required at a future date however, we would be able to modify the code to increase the maximum allowed value.
The time taken to process a dataset varies substantially depending on the input data and specified parameters. For example, larger files take longer to process than those with fewer reads. Similarly, screening against more genomes will increase processing times, as will the complexity and size of the genomes to which the aligner maps FASTQ reads. Using FastQ Screen in the default quality control (QC) mode, in which only a subset of the data is processed, is significantly quicker than using the tool to filter a dataset. Screening bisulfite libraries is also a more computationally intensive task and therefore takes significantly longer to complete. In contrast, times may be reduced by muti-threading submitted jobs. The hardware of a system will of course also substantially impact running times, as will the competition for system resources from the jobs being run concurrently with FastQ Screen.
There are similar points to consider when evaluating memory overheads. Most notably, running the program in QC mode will require substantially less memory than filtering a dataset. The software needs to hold in memory whether a read maps to any of the reference genomes. In QC mode, this will only be necessary for approximately 100,000 reads, but when filtering this will be required for every read, simultaneously, in the FASTQ file -and FASTQ files may comprise hundreds of millions of reads.
To help the user make sense of these considerations, we have now included in the documentation a report of the memory requirements and time taken to process different data files, using different parameters. Obviously, it is impossible to cover every scenario, but as a general rule using the tool to QC a dataset should take minutes whereas filtering a large dataset may take several hours.
We added extra information in the documentation pertaining to the system requirements necessary to run FastQ Screen. To summarise these, FastQ Screen should be run on an up-to-date Linux operating system that has Perl installed and has a working version of either Bowtie, Bowtie2 or BWA installed.
So far as we can tell, the following web link is functional:
So far as we can tell, the following web link is functional: https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastq_screen/_build/html/index.html#download . In case there is any confusion, this is an anchor to the "Download" section in the documentation and not a link to the software download page.
Thank you for bringing to our attention the need for follow-on support for reads that map to no genomes (extracted when using the --no_hits parameter). We intend to address this in future FastQ Screen releases by adding new functionality to the software.
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comprehensively, Illumina's iGenome project contains a wide range of bowtie/bowtie2/bwa indexed genomes ( ). http://support.illumina.com/sequencing/sequencing_software/igenome.ilmn One of the most useful features of FastQ Screen is its compatibility with MultiQC, where multiple samples are plotted together for assessment of entire sequencing runs or batches. Mentioning this in the documentation would alert users to this very useful feature.
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We agree with the excellent suggestion to create pre-built genomes for users. Indeed, the latest version of FastQ Screen (v0.13.0) now has a new option (--get_genomes) which instructs the script to download commonly used pre-built Bowtie2 reference genomes deposited on the Babraham Bioinformatics website. Along with the reference genomes, FastQ Screen also downloads a configuration file, which it subsequently edits to list the full path of the downloaded genomes as stored on the user's machine. This setup should be ready-to-use and the selection of genomes should suit most requirements.
We have updated the documentation to alert users that our tool is compatible with MultiQC.
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